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This study sought to gather information about the impact of extended training in positive behaviour support on staff knowledge, causal attributions and emotional responses. 
Method
Students completed questionnaires at the beginning, middle and end of a University Diploma course to measure changes in their knowledge of challenging behaviour, their causal attributions and their emotional responses.  
Results
Students’ knowledge significantly increased across the three data points. Students became less likely to attribute challenging behaviour to emotional causes. Changes in respect of making more behavioural attributions varied across different measures. Negative emotional responses reduced especially those related to depression/anger. 
Conclusions
The training course presented here was associated with changes in student knowledge, attributions and emotional responses that are likely to be associated with better staff performance and better outcomes for people with intellectual disabilities. 
Introduction
While challenging behaviour is the result of a number of influences it is generally accepted that it may best and most frequently be understood as operant behaviour that enables an individual to more effectively control events in their immediate environment (Emerson, 2001). Thus, challenging behaviour may produce environmental changes (e.g. more interaction, escape from aversive stimulation) that reinforce the behaviour and maintain its occurrence over time (e.g., Mace et al., 1986). Similarly, such behaviour may be evoked by environmental events which are associated with increased availability of reinforcement (“discriminative stimuli”) or which alter the value of other events as reinforcers (“establishing operations”) (Michael, 1982). The implications of such an understanding of challenging behaviour are clear. People who display challenging behaviour should be helped to develop alternative approaches to controlling their environments, such environments should avoid circumstances which, unnecessarily, evoke challenging behaviour and challenging behaviour should not be reinforced (McGill, 1999). Whether applied in the more controlled and scientific manner characteristic of the pages of the Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis or the more ecological and values-led form of positive behaviour support (LaVigna & Willis, 2005), such an approach to challenging behaviour is likely to be very effective (Carr et al., 1999).

Yet, such approaches continue to be underused in services. People with challenging behaviour living with their families are unlikely to receive effective treatment and their families are unlikely to receive effective support (McGill et al., in press). As they grow older significant numbers are placed in residential schools or similar environments some distance from their homes (McGill et al., in press) and, as they become adults, they are much more likely to be placed in expensive, out-of-area placements with limited monitoring of the quality of service provided (Department of Health, 1993). In all of these settings there continue to be low levels of use of applied behaviour analysis/positive behaviour support, high levels of use of psychotropic medication (in the absence of evidence of effectiveness), high levels of use of physical intervention to contain behaviour and continuing accounts of abuse and bad practice (Ball et al., 2004).

Improvements in practice and in outcomes for individual clients rely critically on the behaviour of those involved in caring for and supporting them. It is apparent that staff may behave in counter-habilitative ways e.g., reinforcing challenging behaviour, failing to reinforce alternative behaviours, behaving in ways that unnecessarily evoke challenging behaviour (Hastings & Remington, 1994). Similarly they may fail to behave in more habilitative ways e.g., not noticing likely causes in individuals, being unwilling or unable to implement effective interventions (Hastings & Remington, 1993). While our understanding of staff performance in such situations remains limited a number of possibly important factors have been suggested. 

First, staff may not have been taught the analysis of challenging behaviour presented above and, therefore, lack the knowledge to effectively carry out their duties. For example, Oliver et al. (1996) found that behaviourally trained staff were much more knowledgeable about self-injurious behaviour than untrained staff.  Second, whether or not they have been given training that incorporates the above analysis, staff beliefs about challenging behaviour may interfere with their ability to behave in a habilitative manner. Again, there is some evidence that this is the case. Staff beliefs about the causes of challenging behaviour are only partly consistent with a more scientific understanding. They may be more likely to attribute cause to factors inside the service user (e.g., biology, emotional state) than appears to be generally correct to do so (Berryman et al., 1994; Hastings, 1997). This may result in staff not understanding the implications for the service user of their own (staff) behaviour and being reluctant to implement interventions which clash with their own (staff) beliefs. Third, it is also clear that staff behaviour is, to some extent, “trapped” by the contingencies that interlock them with a particular service user. This has been most clearly described in respect of self-injurious behaviour (Oliver, 1995) but would seem to apply more generally. Challenging behaviour is aversive to staff and creates motivation to escape. This motivation results in staff behaviour which brings the challenging behaviour to an end but, perhaps, at the cost of having reinforced it and helped to maintain its long-term effectiveness. One possible way in to this interlocking pattern is via staff accounts of their emotional responses to challenging behaviour (Mitchell & Hastings, 1998). More “negative” emotional responses are likely to be associated with the above pattern where staff will behave in ways that quickly bring the behaviour to an end. Such emotional responses may also have a long-term impact on staff capacity to cope effectively (Mitchell & Hastings, 2001).

If we could increase staff knowledge, develop more accurate beliefs and reduce negative emotional responses in those supporting people with challenging behaviour we might expect to see more habilitative behaviour with consequent benefits for clients. This study focuses on investigating the extent to which such changes occur in a group of staff undergoing extended training in the use of the positive behaviour support approach outlined above (McGill & Bliss, 1993). The training was provided in the context of an Undergraduate Diploma at the University of Kent, described in more detail below. 





The Diploma was originally designed with National Health Service support and funding as a strategy primarily aimed at increasing staff competence in the management of challenging behaviour in community settings. It formed one of a number of related staff and service development strategies (Mansell et al., 1987). Recognising that staff training may easily have little impact on performance in the work setting (cf.Ager & O'May, 2001; Cullen, 1988) the Diploma was consciously designed to increase such impact as far as possible. Thus, it was a 2-year part-time programme requiring participants to carry out practical work in their own agencies over extended periods of time. It was developed and delivered in partnership with employers – all participants had to be “nominated” by their employer and had a “local supervisor” from their own agency who attended parts of the course and had joint meetings with participants and university tutors. It was competency-based with most of the assessed work being reports or videos of practical work with service users. It also sought to integrate practice with both a knowledge of theory and an appropriate values base (Emerson & McGill, 1989). In all these respects (echoed in other descriptions and evaluations of effective training programmes e.g., McClean et al. (2005)) it sought to overcome the problems that often arise in staff training whether delivered in university or college courses, on an in-service basis or, intensively, by external trainers or consultants. 

The Diploma was established in 1989 and has taken annual intakes since of between 9 and 36 students. Almost all students have been staff working in health and social care settings with people with intellectual disabilities and challenging behaviour. Approximately half of the students during this time have been qualified nurses and, until the English National Board’s demise, the course was recognised as post-qualification training for staff on the learning disability nurse register. The course was run as a series of 2-4 day workshops over the course of 2 years. In the first year workshops on social role valorisation, applied behaviour analysis, observation, communication, participation, teaching and implementation covered approximately 29 days. The focus of teaching during the first year was deliberately not on challenging behaviour but on an “active support” approach whose aim is to undercut the motivation for challenging behaviour (McGill & Toogood, 1994). In the second year workshops on functional analysis and intervention covered approximately 28 days. Here the focus was on the development of understanding and skill in the design and implementation of functionally-based programmes of intervention. Students were taught a range of approaches to functional assessment/analysis and intervention but with a particular focus on the nonaversive, multielement approach described by LaVigna et al. (1989). Student assessment was by reports on practical work with individuals, practice-based projects and multiple choice examinations. While the majority of students have come from the South of England there have been significant numbers from other parts of the UK. External examiners have consistently commented on the high quality of the course structure, assessment procedures and work produced by students. 

Procedure and Participants
Data were gathered from all consenting students on the Diploma cohorts beginning in 1998, 1999 and 2000. Students were asked to complete questionnaires at three points in time: in the first (September) workshop of the course (T1), in the last (June) workshop of the first year (T2) and in the last (June) workshop of the course (T3). T1 to T2 was, therefore, 9 months, T2 to T3 was 12 months. At each point in time the questionnaires completed included: student information form; Self Injury Questionnaire (only at T3 for the 98 intake) (Oliver et al., 1996); Challenging Behaviour Attributions Scale (Hastings, 1997); Vignettes on Behavioural Function (Morgan & Hastings, 1998); Emotional Responses to Challenging Behaviour scale (Mitchell & Hastings, 1998).  Outcome on the Diploma and average grade were also available for most students. Only students who completed questionnaires at all three time points were included in analysis of specific measures below. Thus, the number and make-up of participants included in each analysis were not identical though, as shown in Table 1, they were very similar. Table 1 also shows the same information on the whole group of students who commenced the Diploma in 1998, 1999 or 2000. Not all of these were participants in the study because of absence at one or more time points as a result of withdrawal, sickness or lack of consent. None of the differences between samples were statistically significant. To guard against the possibility that the samples used in the study might not be representative of the larger group of students who commenced the Diploma comparisons were made (on the measures described below) in the scores at T1 of students who completed all three time points and those who did not. These are reported below.





Information was gathered on gender, age, ethnic status, current work environment, educational attainment, professional qualifications, length of experience in learning disability/challenging behaviour services, previous training in challenging behaviour. 

Self-Injury Questionnaire (SIBUQ)
This 27-item multiple-choice questionnaire developed by Oliver et al. (1996) measures the extent to which a behavioural perspective is adopted to self-injury (SIB). It incorporates three sub-scales.  The Knowledge sub-scale (11 items) measures knowledge of basic behavioural processes or techniques, one of the four possible responses being scored as Behavioural and Correct. The Action sub-scale (5 items) measures the extent to which proposed responses to brief scenarios are behaviourally correct or constitute reinforcing/avoidance responses or are based on an assumed organic cause of the behaviour. The Causal Explanation sub-scale (11 items) measures the extent to which behavioural correct, behavioural incorrect, internal organic or internal emotional attributions are made of the causes of SIB. Sample items and scoring from the SIBUQ are shown in Figure 1. The SIBUQ allows the calculation of a Total score (representing the number of items out of 27 on which the respondent provided behavioural and correct responses), a Knowledge sub-scale score (representing the number of items out of 11 on which the respondent provided behavioural and correct responses), a number of Causal Explanation subscale scores (number of items out of 11 scored as behavioural and correct, behavioural and incorrect (out of 10), internal organic and internal emotional) and a number of Action subscale scores (number of items out of 5 scored as behavioural and correct, reinforcing response, avoidance response, internal organic (out of 4)). Oliver et al. (1996) reported acceptable levels of test-retest reliability for the total score and most sub-scale scores.

Figure 1 about here

Challenging Behaviour Attributions Scale (CHABA)
This scale, developed by Hastings (1997), measures attributions of the causes of challenging behaviour. Respondents rate the likelihood on a 5-point fully-anchored scale (from “very unlikely” to “very likely”) that the challenging behaviour described in a brief vignette occurred for each of the reasons described by the 33 items. . Items are organised into six sub-scales, each relating to a different causal model – 
	Learned Behaviour (six items, three each for Learned Positive Reinforcement and Learned Negative Reinforcement) e.g., “because she/he is given things to do that are too difficult for him” (learned negative reinforcement); “because she/he has not got something that she/he wanted” (learned positive reinforcement);
	Biomedical (six items) e.g., “because she/he is physically ill”;
	Emotional (seven items) e.g., “because she/he cannot cope with high levels of stress”;
	Stimulation (six items) e.g., “because she/he is bored”;
	Physical Environment (eight items) e.g., “because she/he does not like bright lights”.
Each item obtains a score from -2 (very unlikely) through to +2 (very likely) so that item scores can be summed and averaged across sub-scales to provide a measure of belief in each model. A sub-scale score of 0 will represent a neutral belief in that model, a positive score will represent an endorsement, a negative score a belief that the model is unlikely to explain the occurrence of the challenging behaviour. The internal reliability of the CHABA sub-scales was assessed using Cronbach’s alpha. At T1 alphas were 0.53 (learned behaviour), 0.27 (learned negative), 0.64 (learned positive), 0.75 (biomedical), 0.78 (physical environment), 0.67 (emotional) and 0.63 (stimulation). Alphas for the learned behaviour and learned negative scales were unacceptably low and data based on these scales is not reported further. All other alphas were similar to those previously reported (Hastings, 1997; Tynan & Allen, 2002). As an additional check Cronbach’s alphas were also calculated for CHABA data gathered at T2 and T3. All relevant alphas were over 0.7. CHABA data were also used to provide a measure of “behavioural causal beliefs” as described by Hastings & Brown (2002) using the 20 items from the Learned Behaviour, Stimulation and Physical Environment sub-scales. Cronbach’s alphas were 0.84, 0.90 and 0.89 respectively at T1, T2 and T3. 

Vignettes on behavioural function
These two vignettes were developed and used by Morgan & Hastings (1998). In the task avoidance vignette the brief information given is consistent with the child’s challenging behaviour serving the function of escape from an academic task. In the attention vignette the similarly brief information is consistent with the child’s challenging behaviour serving the function of obtaining attention from the teacher. Respondents are asked to read the vignettes and write down “some of the reasons for this behaviour” in respect of each vignette. Responses are rated as correct, partially correct or incorrect. Morgan & Hastings (1998) reported acceptable levels of inter-rater agreement. Inter-rater agreement was checked in the current study through the independent rating of 36 (23.1%) of the task avoidance vignettes and 24 (15.4%) of the attention vignettes. Percentage agreement on the former was 91.7% with a weighted kappa of 0.84 and on the latter 91.7% with a weighted kappa of 0.89. Achieving satisfactory levels of inter-rater agreement required the development of fuller coding frames to those given by the original authors though in a manner consistent with the original frames to allow comparability. In the task avoidance vignette the statements “escape”, “avoidance” and “tangible” were incorporated in the coding frame as “partially correct” since they did not provide a “clear statement that the child is engaging in challenging behaviour in order to escape or avoid the task described …or [access] preferred activities” (Morgan & Hastings, 1998, p.52). Similarly, in the attention vignette the statements “attention”, “attention maintained” “to gain attention” and other similar were coded as partially correct since they did not provide “a clear statement of the antecedents/consequences of the behaviour” (Morgan & Hastings, 1998, p.52).

Emotional Responses to Challenging Behaviour Scale (ERCB)
This 15-item scale, developed by Mitchell & Hastings (1998), measures self-reported frequency of emotional reactions to aggressive challenging behaviours on a 4-point scale (from “never” to “yes, very frequently”). It incorporates two sub-scales of fear/anxiety and depression/anger. The fear/anxiety sub-scale asks respondents to report how frequently they felt frightened, afraid, nervous, incompetent or shocked when working with people displaying aggressive challenging behaviour. The depression/anger sub-scale asks respondents to report how frequently they felt (in the same working circumstances), betrayed, angry, sad, humiliated, hopeless, resigned, helpless, frustrated, guilty or disgusted. Mitchell & Hastings (1998) reported that the scale had high internal consistency, good test-retest reliability and was little affected by social desirability. In the current study internal consistency was assessed at T1 using Cronbach’s alpha and found to be good (alpha=0.71 for fear/anxiety, 0.76 for depression/anger).

Data entry reliability




Summary scores on the SIBUQ were tested as to their suitability for parametric analysis using Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests for normally distributed data. Table 2 shows means and standard deviations for summary scores at the three points in time. All measures were subsequently analysed using either a within-subjects ANOVA (where no significant deviation from normality) or a Friedman test for related samples. As shown in Table 2 significant differences across time were found for Causal Behaviour Correct scores (significantly higher at T2/T3 than at T1 by Bonferroni paired comparison, p<0.001), Total scores (significantly higher at T2/T3 than at T1 by Bonferroni paired comparison, p<0.001), Causal Behaviour Internal Emotional score (significantly lower at T2/T3 than at T1 by Sign test, p<0.001) and Knowledge Behaviourally Correct score (significantly higher at T3 than at T2 than at T1 by Sign test, p<0.02). There were no significant differences (on the measures where significant changes over time were found) between scores at T1 obtained by those who completed all three time points and those who did not. 

Table 2 about here
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CHABA
Summary scores on the CHABA were tested as to their suitability for parametric analysis using Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests for normally distributed data. All scores other than Learned Positive (LP) at T1 were found not to differ significantly from a normal distribution. Table 3 shows means and standard deviations for causal belief scores at the three points in time. LP scores were analyzed using a Friedman test for related samples. All measures (other than LP) were analysed using a within-subjects ANOVA. As shown in Table 3 significant differences across time were found for Emotional scores (score significantly higher at T3 than at either T1 or T2 by Bonferroni paired comparison, p<0.001).  There were no significant differences between Emotional scores at T1 obtained by those who completed all three time points and those who did not. 

Vignettes
Summary scores on the Vignettes were tested as to their suitability for parametric analysis using Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests for normally distributed data. They deviated significantly from normal. Table 4 shows contingency tables of vignette scores at the three points in time. To enable statistical comparison and since the hypothesis to be investigated was one of increased ability over time to make correct behavioural attributions, data for correct and partially correct attributions were combined. Cochran’s Q was significant for the Attention vignette (Q(2)=8.71, p=0.013) but not for the Escape vignette (Q(2)=5.20, ns). Paired comparisons using the McNemar test showed that significantly more students provided correct or partially correct responses to the Attention vignette at T3 than at T1 (p=0.022). There were no significant differences between Attention vignette scores at T1 obtained by those who completed all three time points and those who did not. 

Table 4 about here

ERCB
Summary scores on the ERCB were tested as to their suitability for parametric analysis using Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests for normally distributed data. All scores were found not to differ significantly from a normal distribution. Table 5 shows means and standard deviations for emotional response scores at the three points in time. All measures were subsequently analysed using a within-subjects ANOVA. As shown in Table 5 significant differences across time were found for Depression/Anger scores (score significantly lower at T2 than at T1 by Bonferroni paired comparison, p<0.01) and for total negative emotion scores (score significantly lower at T2 than at T1 by Bonferroni paired comparison, p<0.001).  There were no significant differences between depression/anger and total negative emotion scores at T1 obtained by those who completed all three time points and those who did not. 

Table 5 about here

Relationships between measures
Given the statistically significant findings reported above, relationships at T3 between a subset of the measures showing significant changes, along with average grade on the Diploma, were investigated. Where scores from the same measure were highly positively correlated only one was included in this analysis. The analysis was conducted with the CHABA sample, details of which are given in Table 1. As shown in Table 6 no measures were significantly correlated with average grade on the Diploma and the only significant relationship across different measuring instruments was that between the Emotional sub-scale of the CHABA and the Causal Behaviour Internal Emotional sub-scale of the SIBUQ (Spearman’s rho=0.30, p<0.05, N=56).

Table 6 about here

Discussion
The results of this study are briefly summarised in respect of the hypotheses presented above. 

The hypothesis that students would increase their knowledge of challenging behaviour and would indicate their intention to make associated responses received mixed support. Knowledge scores on the SIBUQ rose significantly from T1 to T2 and again from T2 to T3. These changes were not accompanied, however, by significant changes in scores on the action sub-scales of the SIBUQ. It was hypothesised that student attributions of the causes of challenging behaviour would change in the direction of increased behavioural attributions. Findings were mixed. As measured both by the CHABA and the SIBUQ students were less likely over time to attribute challenging behaviour to emotional factors. On the SIBUQ there was a highly significant increase in correct behavioural attributions but, on the CHABA, no significant changes. It should be noted that the poor reliability of the Learned Behaviour and Learned Negative sub-scales meant that some of the potentially most relevant CHABA data could not be employed. It may be the case, however, that consistently increased behavioural attributions would only be found where initial levels of such attributions are low. This was not the case with the CHABA in this study and may reflect students selecting the Diploma as a course which was likely to be consistent with their own pre-existing attributional bias. Overall CHABA scores changed in the direction of a reduction in any “bias” perhaps reflecting the Diploma’s focus on careful assessment of the function(s) of challenging behaviour in the individual. 

It was hypothesised that students would increase their ability to make correct behavioural interpretations given scenario-based information. This hypothesis was partly supported with evidence of increases in respect of one of the scenarios (attention) but not the other (task avoidance). The hypothesis that negative emotional responses would reduce following training was also partly supported. Total scores on the ERCB and depression/anger subtotals showed significant declines between T1 and T2 though the parallel reduction in fear/anxiety subtotals was not statistically significant. 

As far as we know the only two previously published studies to look at the impact of positive behaviour support training on attributions were those of Berryman et al. (1994) and Grey et al. (2002). The current study confirms and extends these findings, suggesting that an extended programme of training can have beneficial impacts on knowledge, causal attributions and emotional responses. These changes are accompanied by knowledge gleaned from the assignments carried out by students which suggest that their performance in assessing and intervening with challenging behaviour also improves substantially as a result of training.  As far as we know this is the first study in which the CHABA and SIBUQ measures of attribution have been employed together and in repeated fashion. The results suggest that the two measures are, in part, measuring different things. While there is a clear overlap in their Emotion sub-scales there is no clear relationship between the CHABA Learned Positive scale, or the derived behavioural causal beliefs scale and the parallel scales on the SIBUQ. The versions of the measures used in this study do, of course, refer to different topographies of challenging behaviour – aggression in the CHABA, self-injury in the SIBUQ. It seems unlikely, however, that this is responsible for the lack of covariation. It seems more likely that this reflects the different scales used (likert vs multiple choice) and/or differences in the detail of individual items. SIBUQ items are much more detailed and would appear to carry  less implications of intentionality than, as pointed out by Grey et al. (2002), are apparent in CHABA Learned Positive items. Given the importance of having comparable and transparent measures to doing more substantive research on causal attributions (Hastings, 1997), further research would be useful.

It is also interesting to compare some of the results with those in other studies and to consider what they might mean as part of an evaluation of the training programme described. The only comparable CHABA scores are shown in Table 3. The current sample was significantly more likely to attribute challenging behaviour to physical environment (T1: p<0.01; T2: p<0.05) and stimulation (T1: p<0.01; T2: p<0.01; T3: p<0.05) factors and less likely to make emotional attributions (T2: p<0.05; T3: p<0.05). The only directly comparable scores on the ERCB come from Mitchell & Hastings (1998) and Hastings & Brown (2002) and are shown in Table 5. The significantly higher scores at T1 almost certainly reflect the extent to which Diploma students were likely to be working in specialist challenging behaviour services and more regularly encountering serious challenging behaviour than the Mitchell sample. Although the changes from T1 to T2 (for depression/anger and total score) were significant they remain at or above scores in the Mitchell sample (though no longer significantly different) and suggest that students, even after completing the Diploma report relatively high levels of negative emotional responding. It may be that this is an inevitable part of working with challenging behaviour but it raises the possibility, given the potential theoretical and practical importance of emotional responding, of training taking a more proactive approach to reducing or managing emotional responses. It should also be noted that training may lead to the taking of increased responsibility (accompanied by increased stress) by students as they come to recognise that an individual’s challenging behaviour is influenced by social and environmental factors and are given responsibility for making changes to the environment with a view to overcoming challenging behaviour (cf. Hastings & Brown, 2002). This carries the important implication that training should consider how participants will be supported, after training is completed,  to carry out a perhaps more stressful and demanding role.

In respect of the SIBUQ Oliver et al (1996) report data on a number of small samples of staff – those in regular daily contact with an individual with self-injury (mainly unqualified care workers), hospital staff (mainly nurses, both qualified and unqualified), behavioural unit staff (nurses, majority qualified), behaviourally trained (nurses with post-qualification training and clinical psychologists). At T1 the current sample most resembles the hospital staff group (e.g. total score of 13.63 vs 14.21 in hospital staff group). At T3 the current sample most resembles the behavioural unit group (e.g. total score of 18.03 vs 18.18 in behavioural unit group). Against this benchmark, and given the rather more highly qualified nature of the “behaviourally trained” group, this suggests that the current sample is achieving a good standard.

Inspection of the Tables shows that, on most measures, change was greater between T1 and T2 with either less change or, in some cases, a partial reversal between T2 and T3. The explanation for this is not entirely clear. It may reflect the greater ease of producing change with new students or, in some cases, the occurrence of a ceiling effect. To the extent that it is a real effect, it may suggest that “returns” on the second year of the course are diminishing. As a final substantive comment on the data it is worth drawing attention to the lack of relationship between the measures used and Diploma grades. This is very likely to reflect a lack of substantial variation in Diploma grades amongst those in the sample. Virtually all members of the sample have “stayed the course” and obtained a Diploma. Those (about 20-25%) who do not complete the Diploma have typically withdrawn before T3 so that they do not have a full set of data and are not included in the sample.

The current study carries two main possible limitations. First, change is evaluated within rather than between subjects. It would be ideal to do both, so that change can be compared between the current sample and a group not receiving training.  Although not reported here, statistical comparisons were made between students on different intakes. There were no significant differences in the measures found to show change within the cohort between starting levels on the same measures, suggesting that there was no extraneous change (e.g. general reduction in emotional attributions) that might affect the validity of within-cohort conclusions. Second, as with virtually all studies of staff knowledge, causal attributions and emotional responses we have no real evidence that the measures used validly reflect important aspects of staff performance in services. Potential problems of validity with the CHABA have been noted above. Similarly, a number of authors have drawn attention to the limitations of using written vignettes and, increasingly, video is being used to convey information in what is potentially a more realistic fashion (e.g., McCausland et al., 2004). The SIBUQ is also open to criticism for failing to allow for the reactive strategies that staff may, appropriately, use to reduce harm in the context of a broader positive behaviour support programme. The respondent who “continues to present the task regardless of self-injury” is scored as behaviourally correct while the respondent who does “not present difficult tasks” is scored as displaying an avoidance response. Most positive behaviour support programmes would, however, not use the former “escape extinction” strategy but might well use the latter alongside the presentation of tasks that the person can more easily manage. This example also illustrates the extent to which existing measures may need updated to reflect both scientific and philosophical developments in positive behaviour support. 
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Table 1 Participant characteristics

	SIBUQ	CHABA	Vignettes	ERCB	All students commencing Diploma in 1998-2000
N	35	57	52	51	79
Gender (M/F)	49%/51%	44%/56%	42%/58%	45%/55%	47%/53%
Mean Age in years (range)	34.5 (21-53)	34.1 (21-53)	34.1 (21-53)	34.4 (21-53)	33.9 (21-53)
Ethnic backgroundWhite/Other	91%/9%	91%/9%	90%/10%	90%/10%	91%/9%




Mean years of experience in intellectual disability services  (Range)	10.1 (2-30)	9.7 (2-30)	9.9 (2-30)	9.7 (2-30)	9.8 (2-30)
Mean years of experience with people with challenging behaviour (Range)	6.7 (1-20)	6.1 (0-20)	6.2 (0-20)	6.0 (0-20)	6.3 (0-20)




 Table 2 Means and standard deviations on the SIBUQ across three points in time 

	T1	T2	T3	F (2,68) / X2 (2)* 	Sig	Effect size​[1]​
Total score (Behavioural and Correct)	13.63 (3.77)	16.89 (3.55)	18.03 (3.29)	40.13	0.001	0.54
Causal explanation						
Behavioural correct	5.20 (2.11)	7.26 (1.74)	7.49 (1.82)	31.33	0.001	0.48
Behavioural incorrect	0.83 (0.95)	0.91 (0.95)	1.23 (1.16)	1.60*	ns	-
Internal organic	0.43 (0.61)	0.37 (0.69)	0.40 (0.60)	1.29*	ns	-
Internal emotional	4.43 (2.23)	2.31 (1.64)	1.77 (1.73)	30.60*	0.001	-
Action						
Behavioural correct	1.34 (1.43)	1.80 (1.32)	1.74 (1.42)	2.06	ns	-
Reinforcing response	1.60 (1.17)	1.51 (1.09)	1.23 (1.11)	1.54*	ns	-
Avoidance response	1.94 (1.14)	1.54 (1.04)	1.77 (0.94)	2.37	ns	-
Internal organic	0.09 (0.28)	0.00 (0.00)	0.00 (0.00)	6.00*	ns	-




Table 3 Means and standard deviations on the CHABA across three points in time​[2]​

	Hastings (1997)	T1	T2	T3	F(2,112)/ X2 (2)*	Sig	Effect size​[3]​
Biomedical	0.19 (0.52)	0.28 (0.56)	0.22 (0.58)	0.30 (0.67)	0.60	ns	-
Physical environment	0.38 (0.54)	0.57 (0.48)	0.51 (0.48)	0.51 (0.57)	0.48	ns	-
Learned
positive	1.15 (0.62)	1.23 (0.48)	1.09 (0.63)	1.05 (0.64)	4.91*	ns	-
Stimulation	0.44 (0.55)	0.81 (0.49)	0.78 (0.59)	0.66 (0.67)	2.47	ns	-
Emotional	0.80 (0.49)	0.91 (0.45)	0.66 (0.50)	0.59 (0.60)	12.7	0.001	0.18
















Table 5 Means and standard deviations on the ERCB across three points in time

	Hastings & Brown (2002)	Mitchell & Hastings (1998)	T1	T2	T3	F(2,100)	Sig	Effect size ()​[4]​
Fear/Anxiety	3.67(2.36)	3.33 (2.54)	5.10 (2.38)	4.37 (2.54)	4.92 (2.78)	2.44	ns	-
Depression/anger	7.82 (4.58)	6.87 (4.79)	8.01 (3.80)	6.41 (4.62)	6.71 (5.08)	4.67	0.05	0.08







Table 6 Spearman correlations between measures at T3 (*p<0.05)










Figure 1 Sample items from the three subscales of the SIBUQ together with classification of response types (adapted from Oliver et al. (1996))
SUBSCALE	SAMPLE ITEM	RESPONSE TYPE
CAUSAL EXPLANATION	A client self-injures only when he is asked to do a task he finds difficult. It is most likely thathe feels inadequate and/or frustrated by his inability to complete the task correctly.underlying brain damage is causing higher levels of self-injuring when he is stressed.in the past the task has stopped when he self-injures.in the past self-injury has been rewarded by attention from others.	Internal EmotionalInternal OrganicBehavioural and CorrectBehavioural and Incorrect 
KNOWLEDGE	Which of the following is the best definition of a client’s self injurious behaviour if it was being used in a treatment programme?any contact between head and object.any painful headbanging.any quite hared contact between head and object.any attempt to cause injury to the head.	Behavioural and Correct














^1	  Partial eta-squared - the proportion of the variance attributable to change over time. 0.01-0.06 represents a small effect, 0.06-0.14 a medium effect and 0.14 a large effect (Kinnear & Gray, 2004).
^2	  Note that data from the Learned Behaviour and Learned Negative sub-scales not reported because of low reliability (see text).
^3	  Partial eta-squared - the proportion of the variance attributable to change over time. 0.01-0.06 represents a small effect, 0.06-0.14 a medium effect and 0.14 a large effect (Kinnear & Gray, 2004).
^4	  Partial eta-squared - the proportion of the variance attributable to change over time. 0.01-0.06 represents a small effect, 0.06-0.14 a medium effect and 0.14 a large effect (Kinnear & Gray, 2004).
